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MONEY NOT LACKING
CHAMPION SCHOOL ELEVEN OF PORTLAND Free i Free!

$4,230,659 Available for Irri-

gation in Oregon, Extaodhia.y Offe
TO

SEVERALPROJECTS HAMPERED

Government Engineers Now Bending
Their Energies to Bringing the

Klamath Scheme to a Sue
cessful Termination.

Oregon has contributed nearly 51,000.000

more to the National reclamation fund
than has any other state. The fund on
June 30 was 123,012,835, of which $4,22,C59

was derived from public land sales in
Oregon and $2,735,362 in "Washington. The
reclamation act of Gongress directs the
Secretary of the Interior to expend at
least the major portion of each state's
contribution within that state so far aa
may be practicable.

A large sum of money is therefore ready
for expenditure In Oregon on irrigation
works. The reclamation service has had
projects in mind in several different parts
of Oregon, but has encountered obstacles
In each. The Deschutes country is a
favorable area, but the reclamation serv-
ice has stayed out because private enter-
prise Is at work there under the Carey
act. The project on Butter Creek. Uma-
tilla County, was not pursued because
conditions were not found adapted to the
storing of water in reservoirs. The proj-
ect In Harney County has been deferred
because F. H. Newell, chief of the recla-
mation service, is convinced that not
enough water is available. The project
in Malheur County seems to be held up by
a. wagon-roa- d company which holds alter-
nate sections of land in the irrigable area,

Klamath County presents one of the
best Irrigable areas in the whole West,
and the reclamation service is now work-
ing on plans there. But the project In
that count- - contemplates the tise of lake
waters, to the detriment of navigation and
the injury of several private Irrigation
companies: consequently legal problems
are presented which are likely to retard
the Government's plans.

F. H. Newell and other members of tho
reclamation service were in Klamath
County last week, examining the situa-
tion. At his suggestion a waterusers as-
sociation was formed, to clear the way
for the Government's securing lands for
the project. At Bonanza Mr. Newell said:

People Must Choose.
"If the people of Klamath County unite

on this thing and want it done and are
willing to meet the terms of the Govern-
ment, I believe it can be pushed and car-
ried out to completion.

"The principal stumbling-bloc- k to this
development is that private enterprise has
begun work here- - Government work and
private work cannot go together here. It
is up to you which you want! While we
will say that every man who has private
rights will be protected, yet the Govern-
ment will not pay extravagant prices for
work which has been "done.

"The private enterprise comes in not to
develop the country as the Government
does, but simply and solely to make a
profit. They simply intend to make as
much money as possible out of the people.
Their policy is to get the most money for
the least outlay. The private company
will build the works which it can build in
the cheapest manner and charge as much
as the traffic will bear. The company in
the Held puts it at $10 an acre and 7 per
ent interest on deferred payments. The

interest is the main thing. I think if you
ligurc on a basis of S10 and interest and a
maintenance of 51 a year you can see that
the Government works at $30 an acre are
cheaper than the corporate works. The
Government does not charge interest, and
the maintenance will be nominal."

300,000 Acres Can Be Reclaimed.
At Klamath Falls a big meeting was

held. Mr. Newell said that, with the
of the people of thatcounty, the project could be carried

forward to consummation. About 300,-00- 0
acres of land would be renderedproductive. Water could be had in

abundance from Klamath Lakes and
from Lost River. Among Mr. Newell's
remarks were the following:

"Tou have before you practically twopropositions, one of Government con-
struction of works at actual cost with-
out profit and Interest and finally
owned by the people; the other to turnover tho water pratically to corporate
control and to let it be sold to your
peoplo from time to time as they marwish.

"If you gentlemen here want theGovernment to build the works with-
out profit and without interest, and toturn them over to you in annual in-
stallments at cost without interest,now is the time for you to come for-
ward on this proposition.

"When a water-use- rs associationhas been organized, and has obtained
the signatures of the land-owne- rs un-
der the project, the Government willthen be ready to begin construction."The association enters Into a con-
tract with the Secretary of the Interior.The latter agrees to construct the pro-ject and furnish the water to the peo-
ple and also recognizes the associationas a representative of the various land-owners. He also agrees not to furnishwater to a person not a member of theassociation. The only obligation as-
sumed by the association is that it willpay the cost of construction. For eachyear there will be an assessment cov-
ering tho cost of construction. Eachyear that attaches to the land for thoamount due that year, and until it ispaid tho association will have the rightto sell a man's land for the cost.

"The Secretary of the Interior canacquire by purchase or condemnationany property or lands that are neces-sary, to tho construction of the project.
"The payments shall bo made on the

first of December in the year thatwater is furnished in April. If thewater tis furnished after April then thepayment need not be made until the
first of December of the following year.

"The entire charge of the . maintain- -
ance would not come on the water-use- r
until he had completed his payments,

"The Secretary of the Interior hasgiven it as his opinion that private
parties had not a right to take water
from a navigable body of water."

THIRD TEAM FORMED.

Indoor Baseball Much In Favor at
Y. M. C. A.

The intere.t shown in indoor baseball
at the Y. M. C. A has nessitated the
formation of a third team. The "Wob-footere- ,"

the name adopted by the new
organization, have begun active practice
and will be prepared to enter the Spring
league, which opens in February. The
team is composed of Thomas, Bruce,
Smith, TVeathcrdon, Curran, Thayer,
Gleason, Lee and Proedstel, with J.

manager, and E. Bruce, captain.
The "Webfooters" are all fast and

clever players and will undoubtedly give a
good account of themselves when they get
into actual work.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Babr la Cvtttag Teeth.
ears and me that old and well-trie- d remedy,

Mrs. Wlnslows Soothing Syrup, tor chlldrM
teething. It soothes the child, softens th rusBs,Jlays all pain, cures wind collo aad diarrhoea.

For a number of the Portland Academy football eleven has iron the city championship of the school aeries, and this year, by
High School and Columbia, has kept the championship. The players In the accompanying photograph are: Top line, reading left to rt ght
Blaachard, coach; Huriburt, right tackle; Polhemus. left tackle; Falling, right guard. Bottom line Olds, lea guard; Williams, left end;
end; Flavel. fullback; White, left half.

WOULD REGAIN LAURELS

CORBETT TO FIGHT WINNER OF
COMING CONTEST.

Wculd Meet Either Nelson or Britt in
an Effort to Regain and Wear

the Championship Belt.

Young Corbett has not given up hope of
regaining his laurels in the ring. Reports
from San Francisco have it that the Den-veri- te

is willing to meet the winner of
the Nelson-Bri- tt fight and that he Intends
to get down to work for the fight. Cor-
bett has not whined since he was beaten
by Nelson, but be eeems to be anxious
to mix it with the winners of the fight
which takes place December 20. Alex
Gregglns has the January date, and he
says that if Corbett will niece himself
under his management he will make the
match. Also If Corbett agrees to this
that he will have to hike out to a ranch
and get himself into condition.

Viewing the Corbett-Nelso- n fight from
any angle there Is no getting around the
fact that Corbett misjudged his man. He
thought that a month's training would fit
him for the battle, but there he made a
misake. What he should have done was
to have taken two months, for it Is well
known that the day before the fight he
was seven pounds over weight, and that
on the night of the fight, not two hours
before he entered the ring, he had to take
the vapor baths In order to make the
weight.

From the manner in which Brltt and
Nelson have arranged their battle there
is to be little trouble about the final ar-
rangements. The fighters, according to
the San Francisco Bulletin, met and dis-

cussed the subject of a referee. Eddy
Grany was selected, but owing to his ill-

ness he may not officiate. On this point
the Bulletin cays:

Eddie Graney, who Is a sick man, sent
word Thursday night that if named as
referee he would not be able to officiate.
When Brltt and Nelson heard this, tho
latter asked "How Roche would do?"

"If Eddie can't act, I'll take Roche."
said Jimmy, who seemed more friendly
to him than when he talked the matter
over on Wednesday night.

"Well, to show you that I am a good
fellow, I'll take Graney in case he feels
like refereeing."

"It's go then." chirped Brltt. "As the
thing now stands, It is Graney if he can

Roche If Eddie can't act."
That's it." said Nelson.

Graney was confined to his house yes-
terday with a severe case of grip. He
said over the telephone that be was feel-
ing miserable and that his physician had
advised him to avoid all forms of excite-
ment. "I won't be able to referee this
month," he remarked, "but this does not
mean that I'have quit the business. For
over a week I have been wretched, and it
has come from overwork and a cold. I
have got to be quiet and keep indoors or
pneumonia or some otner nara disease
mav attack me." v

While Graney is a capital referee. Roche
has shown marked ability In this line of
endeavor. His work in the ring last Tues
day night gave universal satisfaction.
Speaking of refereeing. Billy said today:

"I don't believe in jumping between a
couple of fighters as soon as they clinch
and tearing them apart. I like to see
them break themselves. A fighter is not
clever who can't protect himself in tho
breakaway. Of course when one is hold-
ing, then It Is time for tho referee to
step up and touch him on the shoulder
and tell him to stop. But Tuesday night
neither man held. They didn't have time,
for both were scrapping hard every Inch
of the way. I don't think I told- - cither
man once to let go. I know my white
collar was not even mussed, it was such
an easy fight to referee." '

Britt has already pitched camp at
Croll's Gardens, and Nelson will return
to "Smiling" Metzger's at Larkspur. In
this particular event Metzger is placed In
a delicate position. He is a stanch friend
of both men. and when either has gone
to the post. "Smiling" has always had a
swell bet down. Just which man ho will
'tack or root for in the coming event re-
mains to be seen.

"Nelson Is going right back to Lark-
spur," said Teddy Murphy last night,
"but he won't start in on hard work at
once. He will knock about tho place a
week before he starts the ball
He needs a rest, and furthermore. If he
should begin training right away there is
danger of him going stale, and we have
got to guard against this. Really, he Is In
such fine shape now that I believe he
could be ready for Britt on ten days' no-
tice. Nelson Is a chap who needs little
work to put him right. You sec ho has no
bad habits. He never drank, smoked or
chewed in his life, and therefore ho is al-
ways in fair condition."

Eddie Santry will again be his sparring
partner.

GAMES TO BE CLOSE.

Seattle Athletic Club Will Be Hard
Match for Multnomah.

Much interest is being manifested in
the coming games with the Seattle Ath-
letic Club. The first gamo will occur in
Seattle on the 17th inst., and Seattle will

play a return game on the M. A. A. C.
Field on' New Year's day.

In Saturday's game with the Washing-
ton University, at Seattle, the Seattle Ath-
letic Club held the game to a no score.
This shows that the club has got together
a good aggregation, and it will be still
stronger by the addition of several of the
best university players when Multnomah
meets them. While Manager Watklns has
thorough confidence in the ability of his
team to win over anything on the Coast,
he confesses that It will be no easy matter
to trounce the Seattle Club.

H1LDEBRAND IS SHAKEN UP.

His Mount, Hachmeister, Falls at A
1 cot, and Neck Is Broken.
LOS ANGELES, Dec 5. Jockey Hllde-brand- 's

mount In the first race at Ascot
today, Hachmeister, fell shortly after the
start Hlldebrand was badly shaken, up
and bruised. While his Injuries are not
serious, they will prevent him from riding
again within a week or 10 days. Hach-melste- r's

neck was broken. Mary's Gal-
lant, with M. Lynch up, fell over Hach-
meister, but neither the jockey nor the
horse was hurt. Only two favorites were
successful.- - Results:

Five furlongs Fore Runner won, Fer
deLance second. Revel third; time, 1:02.

Seven furlongs Potrero Grande won,
Golden Light second. Master third; time,
1:282.

Five furlongs Gold Rose won, Tramator
second, Golden Boy third; time, 1:00.

Selling, mile and a sixteenth Hans
Wagner won. Chub second, Harbor third;
time,

Mile, selling Ulloa won, Liberto second
Erne third; time, 1:424.

Selling, Slauson course Dan Collins
won, Bath Beach second, Dollie Weithoff
third; time, 1:10.

FOUR LONG SHOTS WIN.

Other Oakland Races Go to a Favorite
and a Second Choice.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 5. There was a
carnival of long shots at Oakland today,
four of thom .winning. A favorite and a
second choice took the other two ei'ents.
Results:

Seven furlongs, selling Vaughan won,
Harka second, Libble Candid third; time,
1:30.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Follow Me
won. Mountebank second, Briers third;
time, 1:42&.

Five and a half furlongs, selling Gal-
lant Cassle won. Head Dance second, Rob-rag-

third; time, 1:10&
Futurity course Tho Mighty won, An-

drew B. Cook second, MIsty'g Pride third;
time, 1:11.

Seven furlongs, selling The Lieutenant
won. Little Wall second, Hugh McGowan
third; time, 1:2S.

Mile and an eighth, selling Byronerdale
won, Major Manslr second. Flying Tor-
pedo third: time, 1:56.

At New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec 5. Results:
Seven furlongs Cataline won. Birch

Rod second, Ogohtz third; time. 1:4L
Seven furlongs Lady Free Knight won.

Lord of the Valley second. Extol third;
time, 1:371-- 3.

Mlle-Jud- ge HImcs won, Mauser second,
Ahola third: time, 1:53

Sir furlongs Gus Heidorn won. Matador
second, Jade third;. time, 1:2L

Mile and sixteenth Joe Lesser won. Gas
Lighter second, BarkeLnoro third; time.
1:53 5.

MAY ARRANGE GAME.

Corvallis and Multnomah May Meet- Christmas.
The Corvallls-Multnoma- h Christmas

game has not yet been definitely conclud-
ed, but it is expected that the final ar-
rangements will be made within a few
days.

The teams are. anxious to try conclu-
sions with each other, and should the
match occur an interesting game will cer-
tainly be the result. It would be a big
feather in Corvallis cap to down the
Multnomahs and Stecklo's men will put
forth every energy to secure that victory.

The Multnomah team will hold its semi-week- ly

practice tonight and get In readi-
ness for the Wlllamettes, who are to be
their opponents next Saturday. From all
accounts the Willamette University has
a fast and scrappy te,am. and one capa-
ble of putting up a.good, hard fight.

Will Play Basket Ball.
The noon and 5:15 P. M. classes of the

Y. M. C. A, composed of business men,
will meet in a basketball game at the
Y. M. C. A. oil Wednesday evening at S

o'clock. The members of these classes are
not only rivals in athletics, but In busi-
ness as well, and as somo of the "spirit
developed In commercialism has been In-

jected Into their athletic rivalry, a red-h- ot

game Is sure to take place

NEW NAMES FOR SCHOOLS

BOARD OF EDUCATION HONORS
PIONEERS.

Memories of E. D. Shattuck, J. D.
Holman, G. W. Shaver, and An-tho-

Davis to Be Perpetuated.

The Board of Education, in a mo-

ment of relaxation last evening, began
a little game called "renaming schools,"
and when It had finished the deal' and
turned the last trick. It will be impos-
sible to determine the location of any
public school by the name. Pioneers
who had served on the board in times
long past and were zealous In the' educa-
tion of the young, were recipients of the
honors

Those renamed last night Before Di-
rector Richard Williams finally succeed-
ed in getting the meeting to adjourn
after many efforts, are the Harrison-stre- et

School, which has been renamed
Shattuck. la honor of tho late Judge E.
D. Shattuck. who 41ved In the neighbor-
hood for many years; the South Portland
School, which Is now the Holman School,
after J. D. Holman ; the Alblna Central,
which has been called the Shaver, G. W.
Shaver having lived within Its shadow
since there was such an institution and
having taught In the first school there,
meeting then in a loghouse. The Central
School, at East Fourteenth and Wash-
ington, Is now the Hawthorne, and the
new one at Twenty-fir- st and Raleigh is
the Anthony L. Davis, the bearer of that
name having been one of tho earliest and
foremost of Oregon educators.

Frederick V. Holman, a son of J. D.
Holman, has long had a standing offer
before the board to present a library to
the school which might be named after
his father.

Mr. Williams was not altogether in fa-
vor of the changing of names, saying
that there were a lot of worthy pioneers
who could not be honored, but the game
went on, though he did not play.

The business of last evening's meeting
of the board was confined to auditing
bills, but there was a great deal of dis-
cussion as to additional rooms and build-
ings which will be necessary In certain
parts of the city. The discussion brought
out the direction in which tho stork has
been flying. The West Side Is pretty
well off, but 'the East Side Is In crying
need of more schoolrooms. Sellwood has
ten rooms full, and the board contem-
plates adding eight more. Williams-avenu- e

Is using two portables and an office;
Highland is using two portables; Ockley
Greea Is using two portables' and a hall;
Holladay Is crowded; the Shaver School
also needs enlarging.

Alblna In general is full of little folks
nnd the board contemplates relieving the
congested condition by recommending the
purchase of a block somewhere on Tilla-
mook street and building a big school
there. This will help out the Shaver and
the Holladay-avenu- e Schools.

It. has been found, since th& weather

Arm Yon Staying Up
Mights with the Bsby?

Ess It come dlstrctslox akin affection? 2fe
seed of It. Hosts' of happy sctbei3 Callr ss

aria Soap
In btbj8 bath. Kills disease parasites.
Speedily allija irritation of scalp and ikla.
Induces restful sleep. Keeps baby sweet and
heal thy. For rashes, chhflng, ecxmt. scrofula.
Itching., all skin soreness, HARFIKA BOJLP
Is tnujr irosderraL What It does for babr it
trill do for on. It's the' most soothing and
tatlsfjiEg of toilet, bath and nursery soaps.
Ko anlDal fats. Medicated. Antiseptic.

Refreshing, Healing, Fragrant.
"A frcati tfFkK Balsaa ia ETCrjCaXc."

Try it. YonH be Ltrce 35c.
cases. Box, 8 cafces, C5c Brufnrfsta'.

Mannfactnred by PHIW) HAY SPECIAIt-TIE- S

CO.. NEWARK. N. J. Refuse anything
offered without this signature:

7- . on outside-

CT fD-CsiC?- f l0Oi. wrapper.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO,
Fourth aad WashlBgtea.

Photo by A. B. McAlpln.
def eating tho Bill Military Academy, tha

Clark, right half; Reed, quarterback;
Cook, center; Whittlesey (captain), right

vane has turned toward the cold regions.
that the janitors in several schools have
not been able to regulate the new fur-
naces correctly, and tha't some rooms were
piping hot and In others the children sat
with red noses, sniffling as they blew on
their fingers. A man has been selected
to give the janitors instruction.

School Clerk Allen reported that funds
were low and that a loan would be neces
sary within the week, but the board In-

tends to meet in the meanwhile and let
the matter rest- -

ALASKAN EDITOR IS HERE.

Will Publish a Volume of History and
Mythology.

E. S. Harrison, editor of the Nome
News, has come out from Alaska for
the Winter to publish a book, the man-
uscript of which he has in hand. He is
now at the Portland. For five years ho
has been In the Northland, mining, run-
ning a newspaper and gathering data
for a comprehensive volume on that
portion of Alaska which lies north of
the Yukon River. He says he has
enough material now to keep him writ-
ing for the rest of his days.

The volume which he Is now about to
print will appear In a de luxe edition,
limited to 600, most of which have been
subscribed for. It will be devoted to the
history and myths bearing on history
of the country about Nome. A second
part will be descriptive, and thl3 Mr.
Harrison will republish In a separate
volume as an advertisement to tho
country.

Besides the present work, Mr. Harri-
son has In contemplation a volume of
more on the folk-lor- e of the Esqui-
maux, which has never been adequately
handled on account of the difficulty in
securing material. He obtained his from
"squaw men," who had learned the le-
gends from their Indian wives. He has
a creation story, with a flood, a Sam-
son and a Jonah in It. There Is even a
Christ, but Mr. Harrison believes that
this was picked up from early connec-
tion with the Greek Church. There is a
tribe far north, of which Mr. Harrison
has some myths, which is called: "The
men who obey tho sun." Their myths
are singularly like those of the Aztecs.

CLINGS TO HIS DEPUTY.

City Treasurer Continues to Fight
Civil Service Commission.

City Treasurer J. E. Werleln refuses
to comply with the order of the Civil
Service Commission, which demands
that he discharge his present deputy, J.
S. P. Copland, and take In his place
Edwin Jones. Copland has not passed
the civil service examination while
Jones has. Copland's time will bo up
December 7, and after that date the
commission says Jones will filll a va-
cancy left by him. But Wcrlein says
there will be no such vacancy, that Cop-
land is going to stay. .

Mayor Williams went to Werleln yes-
terday and advised him to follow the
dictates cf the commission, but ho re-
fused. He said Copland was a good man

Beautiful Womwis- -

TMllza that luxuriant hair of
rich, youthful color always adds
to their charms. The hair
may be solden, black
cr brown, hot when
it becomts gra7
or faded there Is
an rppcarance
of ace, though.
she stay feel as
yonag as erer. Un
der these circum-
stances cray hair is
a drawback to mea
and women.

Hy HAIRHEALTH
Keeps You looking Young

I&lways brings back the color and beauty of youth
to gray or faded hair. Fositlrely remoTCsdandraff.
kills the-- germ and stops hair falling. Does cot
oil skin or linen. Aided by HARFiJfA. SOAP

It soothes and heals tbe scalp, stops Itching and
Sroinotes fine hair growth. Larrs 50c. bottles,

without Fhilo Hay Co. signature.

Frii Stap Offsr WmfflR
Sign this coupon, fake to any of the following

druggists, and get a 60c. bottle Hay's Hair-heal- th

and a 23c cake Harflna Medicated Soap.
Best for hair, bath and tn"et. both for 50c.. or
sent by Philo Hay Specla.nj Co., Newark, N. J.,express prepaid, on receipt of 60c and this adr.
Tfarne.

Address..........
Followlngidraggtsts supply Hay's HflraeaitU

and Harflna'Soap ia their shops only:

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.,
fourth and WashlasteB.
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Great American
331 Washington SU

and if the commission wished a place
for Jones, they would have to And it
elsewhere.

The law on the subject i3 that if "We-
rleln refuses to comply, he will be sub-
ject to fine and Imprisonment. "Werlein
says he has no anticipation of go Ins to
prison, and that he will keep Copland
us deputy. i

INDUSTRIAL PEACE AT $1 PEE

Patrick H. Scullin Has Once More
Started for Utopia.

The perennial Patrick H. Scullin of San
Francisco in particular and of the world
at large is once more within the city

gates with a new and alluring scheme for
injecting into tho emaciated carcass of the
strike-grippe- d populace the microblc
serum of peace and arbitration. The
process of vaccination costs Jl per.

Patrick has been here before and each
time with another and a more wonderful
plan. Last time it was something, but
what, has been forgotten except that it
costs money to join. Owing to the fact
that the industrial leaders of the city were
all away at the coast or were busy in their
inner offices, Mr. Scullin left for the more
congenial climate of California, where
amid salt breaths of the bay he has
evolved another and a better scheme.

This time Mr. Scullin has decided to
launch upon the waves of commerce tho
National Industrial Peace Association, the
stock of which will be delivered at ?1 per
share. All that Is necessary for one to do
when he feels like taking a hand In the
settlement of the labor difficulties of the
country Is to donate to the Father of
Arbitration the small sum of $1 and he
will do the rest. He In the meantime will
call upon all of the labor leader? and the
heads of all the commercial bodies of the

HOTEL
Fifth and Washington Streets

Rooms. 91.00 to S3.0O Fer Day.
According; to Location.

j. F. DAYIES. Fres.
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Free

Free

Free

75c Free

25c Free

COT H23CX

CUT HERE

Importing Tea Go.

223 First St, Portland

city and by his persuasiveness bring them
together in one happy family of peace
and contentment at 51 per. When suffi-

cient interest has been aroused Mr. Scul-

lin will have a big mass meeting- - at which
every one will speak and the corner stone
of the millennium will be laid.

Decide on Portland Dates Next Month
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 5. At a meeting

of the Pacific Jockey Club today the pres-
ent officers were as follows:
Thomas H. "Williams, chairman; D. M.
Burns, vice chairman; Adam Andrew,
treasurer; Percy "W. Treat, secretary.
Dates for Seattle and Portland meetings
will be assigned at the next meetings to
be held about a month from now.

Preparing for Annua! Exhibition.
The Portland Social Turn Verein Is now

busily preparing for its annual gymnastic
exhibition, to be given on December 26.
The participants in this event will be the
different classes of the society, and in ef-

fect will be a review of the year's work.
An Interesting programme is being ar-
ranged, and the evening will be a big one
In the society's history.

One Brother Ends Life, Other Tries.
"WICHITA, Kan., Dec 5. Amos "Wel-t- y,

a prosperous farmer near Hunter,
O. T.. shot and killed himself today.
His brother Lewis went to town for
the undertaker and upon returning
nhbt himself, and Is in a critical con-
dition.

Funeral of Mrs. Labbe.
The funeral of Mra. Emily Theresa

Labbe will take place from the First
Presbyterian Church at 1:30 o'clock to-
day. The remains will be Interred In the
family plot In Riverview Cemetery.

PERKINS
PORTLAND, OREGON

First-Cla- ss Check Restaurant. --

Connected With Hotel.

C. C. SATIS, Sec. and Treas.

:THE:

OSCAR ANDERSON, Uuazar

Front and Morrison Streets
PORTLAND - OREQON
TREE 'BUS TO AMD FROM ALX TRAINS.

Rates European plan. 50c. 73c, $1.00. $1.50.
(2.00 per day. Sample rooms in connection.

EUROPEAN PLAN

St. Charles Hotel
CO. (INCORPORATED.)

FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

European Plan Rooms 50c to $1.50
First-Clas- s Restaurant In Connection

(i8(otsi9tssitteetetitettti
HOTEL SCOTT CO.

A. J. DEITZ, Manager

Portland's Newest and Best Equipped Hotel
Rooms slngfle or en suite, with private bath, European plan. Elegant cafe
in connection. Free 'bU3 will meet alj trains.
SEVENTH AND ANKENT STREETS. PORTLAND. OREGON.


